Self-Guided Testing with TestWizard™

Customized, systematic test procedures for CellAdvisor 720C cable and antenna analyzers

New TestWizard from Viavi Solutions® optimizes creating, distributing, and performing methods of procedures (MOPs) to speed testing, minimize workloads, and ensure dependable results.

Mobile operators set up MOPs for their contractors and cell technicians performing cell-site installation, acceptance, and maintenance. Operators create these MOPs for any kind of cell site, whether it uses a macrocell, microcell, small cell, or distributed antenna system (DAS).

Contractors and cell technicians typically require training or certification to conduct these cable and antenna tests. Typically, they need to collect the proper MOP as a paper sheet for the corresponding cell site and then follow the printed instructions.

Benefits
- Reduces overall test time and workload
- Ensures reliable, consistent results
- Minimizes manual work and training/certification

Features
- Creates standardized test sequences
- Distributes procedures via cloud-based StrataSync™
- Prompts technicians throughout a test protocol
- Automatically uploads test results and reports to StrataSync

With TestWizard, MOPs are created, distributed, and performed electronically.
The TestWizard solution lets mobile operators create standardized test procedures for MOPs on a PC. They can then easily distribute them, via cloud-based StrataSync, to all their contractors’ and cell technicians’ CellAdvisor analyzers. As a result, technicians test in conformance with the operator’s exact criteria just by following TestWizard prompts on the analyzer—minimizing training and certification requirements. Test results can then automatically upload to StrataSync, expediting installation and ensuring best maintenance practices.

TestWizard Creator is the PC-based software application for creating test procedures. It manages displayed instructions and images, measurement settings, result-saving settings, and report-generation parameters.

Operators and/or supervisors create MOPs on a PC and distribute via StrataSync

Technicians walk through downloaded MOPs on their CellAdvisor instruments

TestWizard Creator user interface

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TestWizard for all JD720C-series analyzers; includes TestWizard Creator</td>
<td>JD720C007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact Us

+1 844 GO VIAVI
(+1 844 468 4284)

To reach the Viavi office nearest you, visit viavisolutions.com/contacts.
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